Cornelia Volino Secretary General Worlds Chef
Association joins Renard International
Cornelia Volino, Secretary General of
World Association of Chefs Societies
(Worldchefs) has joined Renard
International Hospitality Search
Consultants as SR Culinary
Consultant.
Born in Toronto and inspired by her
father, an Austrian Chef, Cornelia
gained culinary experience at highly
respected restaurants, major hotels
and Toronto’s largest entertainment
complex.
Offered a teaching opportunity,
Cornelia went to Queens University,
taught culinary arts and served on the Ontario Trade Advisory Board. She also studied at
Ryerson University and University of Toronto for eCommerce Management.
Cornelia is an established culinary guru. She was the Editor of Rolling Pin Magazine and
continues to write articles for various media publications. She gained insight into television
production as Associate Producer of the Comedy Kitchen television series and a judge on The
Pressure Cooker.
Cornelia is an active volunteer in local, national and international trade associations. She served
as National President and Chairman of the Board for the Canadian Culinary Federation,
including 4 years as President. Cornelia is Continental Director of the Americas for Worldchefs
and is currently Secretary General worldwide. Cornelia has developed a vast industry network
throughout the world.
As a past gold medal with distinction and team grand gold winner at the World Culinary
Olympics she is an approved judge for both Worldchefs and the Canadian Culinary Federation.
Cornelia served as a judge for the Canadian Culinary Salon, HACE in Cairo, Emirates Salon
Culinaire in Dubai, Bocuse d’Or in Lyon, World Culinary Olympics in Germany, World Culinary
Grand Prix in Glasgow and many more.
Travelling around the globe as a judge, guest speaker and international guest, Cornelia
continues to offer support to her network of dedicated industry professionals and international
colleagues.

Cornelia takes pride in sharing her insights and knowledge at International culinary showcases
and competitions and was a judge at the HORECA JORDAN on October 10 to 12 2017, and the
HOSPITALITY QATAR 2017 Salon Culinaire on November 7 to 9.
Renard International is proud to have Cornelia as part of our team….. and our family.
Contact: cornelia@renardinternational.com

